Employment Opportunity

Job Title:

Regional Sales Manager – Central California

Reports To:

CEO or Director of Sales

Creation Date:

March 25, 2019

Location:

Fresno, CA (or surrounding area)

Starting Date:

Immediately

Job Description
The Regional Sales Manager – Central California works throughout Central California
under the supervision of the CEO or Director of Sales, and collaborates with a
multidisciplinary team to support sales aspects of the company’s offerings. Managing a
team of regional territory representatives and outboard telephonic sales support
personnel, the individual chosen for this position must manage sales activities in four
separate territories located throughout Central and Coastal California. In addition to
management activities, the candidate must also contribute to the sales pipeline directly,
including participating in prospecting, developing and closing client contracts.
The company employs territory representatives in each of its territories to facilitate faceto-face meetings with potential agricultural clients. Additionally, the company also
supports an outbound, telephonic sales support team of professionals that helps add to
the sales pipeline by developing leads and scheduling meetings to supplement
prospecting done by the territory representatives and the regional sales manager.

This position requires an understanding of (or a willingness to learn) on-farm irrigation
and cropping practices most common for farmers throughout regions of Central
California. Already-established relationships with potential clients in the company's
target sales demographic are also desired. A high-level understanding regarding common
manufacturers of water monitoring equipment and related telemetry is also desired.
Candidates with experience selling directly to growers (opposed to through resellers),
particularly those with a proven track record of securing grower clients, are going to be
given first priority.
Qualifications
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At least an Associates’ degree in business, marketing or sales, preferably with an
emphasis on agriculture and/or water resources. Bachelors’ degree or higher is
preferred.
At least 5 years’ experience within the irrigation, ag-tech or agricultural water
management space.
At least 5 years’ experience and measureable success in sales, customer service,
and/or other client relations role.
At least 2 years’ experience in sales management, including supervision of
salespeople and reporting sales data.
Thorough understanding of regional farming practices, particularly water
delivery and common irrigation practices.
Strong computer and internet skills – must be able to utilize both sales
management (CRM) and commonly available software suites
Self-starting, strategic thinking to find practical solutions for client challenges.
Proactive communication ability – primarily with clients, other staff, consultants
and related stakeholders (i.e. irrigation districts and governmental agencies)
Willingness to prospect, develop and close new leads, as well as those already
established in the company’s customer relationship management software.
Verifiable, clean DMV record and the ability to travel to various locations
throughout the U.S. (as needed).

Duties and Responsibilities
Role 1
• Direct-to-Grower Sales Ability– The ability to communicate and negotiate
sales transactions with direct-to-ag (farming) clients. Must be able to
communicate and show competency as it relates to regional farming practices,
particularly water delivery and common irrigation practices. Willingness to
prospect, develop and close new leads, as well as those already established in the
company’s customer relationship management software.
Role 2
• Sales Personnel Management & Reporting – Must be able to manage and
motivate a sales team consisting of territory representatives and outbound
telephonic sales support personnel. Additionally, management of multiple largevalue clients and contracts, and report on activities utilizing online sales
management tools (logging calls, meetings and email correspondence). He/she
must also demonstrate personal accountability in setting and meeting project
milestones.
Role 3
• Proactive Communicator – Must be an effective communicator (written, oral
and in presentations) with potential/current clients, other staff, consultants and
related stakeholders (i.e. irrigation districts and governmental agencies). This
includes both receiving and giving constructive feedback with fellow employees.
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Role 4
• Self-Starter & Strategic Thinker – Must be a self-starter and produce results
with minimal supervision. Must be willing to participate at all levels of the sales
cycle, from prospecting to closing client contracts. Should be in a position to
think strategically, to enhance sales efforts in this territory, and to assist
salespeople in the company’s other territories.
Other
•
•

•
•

Reside (or be willing to relocate) to Central California (ideally Fresno or within a
nearby agricultural area).
Utilize all capabilities to satisfy one mission — to enhance the competitiveness
and success of our company. Do everything possible to help our clients succeed
by being curious and striving to understand what others are trying to achieve,
planning and executing work in a helpful and collaborative manner, being willing
to adjust efforts to ensure that work and attitude are helpful to others, being selfaccountable, creating positive impact, and being diligent in delivering results.
Maintain a clean driving record and the ability to travel to locations throughout
California, but also at times to Colorado, Arizona and other locations as such
needs arise.
All other duties as assigned.

Work Environment
The position carries a good bit of time in-field, and as such, vehicle travel throughout
Central California is expected. The regional office is currently located in Fresno.
The applicant must be able to work in an office (and/or home office) at times, as well as
an outdoor field environment. This may include working in extreme summer heat or in
cold winter conditions and requires significant walking throughout agricultural fields.
While performing the duties of this job, the associate is regularly required to talk or hear.
The associate frequently is required to stand, walk and sit. The associate is frequently
required to use hands to finger, handle, or feel objects, tools, or controls and reach with
hands and arms. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.

Physical Demands and Work Environment
The physical demands and work environment described herein are representative of those that
must be met by an applicant to successfully perform the essential functions of this job.
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the
essential functions.
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Equal Opportunity Employment Policy
SWIIM System, Ltd. is an equal opportunity employer. We do not discriminate in employment
and personnel practices on the basis of race, sex, age, handicap, religion, national origin or any
other basis prohibited by applicable law. Hiring, transferring and promotion practices are
performed without regard to the above listed items.
Application Process
If you are interested in the above-referenced position send your cover sheet and resume with your
contact information to: hiring@swiimsystem.com.
By submitting information to us through the email address listed above, you understand that your
materials may be viewed by multiple parties affiliated with SWIIM and although we will do our
best to treat your materials with discretion, there is no guarantee of confidentiality.
Please do not contact us prior to sending your resume or to follow up on review
status of your materials – upon receipt of your information we will contact you if we require
further information or have interest in further discussions around potential employment.
Acknowledgement
I have read and understand the duties and responsibilities of this position and accept them. The
primary function of this position is clear to me and I understand its importance to the overall
success of the company. I have read the essential position functions and can perform them:
With* accommodation (*see attached for details)
Without accommodation
___________________________________
Employee Signature

________________
Date

___________________________________
Print Name
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